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Let’s learn Let’s learn Let’s learn Let’s learn some more some more some more some more FINNISH:FINNISH:FINNISH:FINNISH:    

Ice HoIce HoIce HoIce Hockey equipment in Finnish:ckey equipment in Finnish:ckey equipment in Finnish:ckey equipment in Finnish:    

- Helmet =Helmet =Helmet =Helmet =    KypäräKypäräKypäräKypärä    

- Ice Hockey SIce Hockey SIce Hockey SIce Hockey Stick = Jääkiekkomailatick = Jääkiekkomailatick = Jääkiekkomailatick = Jääkiekkomaila    

- ShinShinShinShin----guard = Polvisuojaguard = Polvisuojaguard = Polvisuojaguard = Polvisuoja    

- ElbowElbowElbowElbow----pad = Kyynärpääsuojapad = Kyynärpääsuojapad = Kyynärpääsuojapad = Kyynärpääsuoja    

- ShoulderShoulderShoulderShoulder----papapapad = Hartiasuojad = Hartiasuojad = Hartiasuojad = Hartiasuoja    

- SkatesSkatesSkatesSkates    = Luistimet = Luistimet = Luistimet = Luistimet     

Finnish National TFinnish National TFinnish National TFinnish National Team players enjoyed the eam players enjoyed the eam players enjoyed the eam players enjoyed the 

camp camp camp camp atmosphereatmosphereatmosphereatmosphere    

    
Team Finland National Team players, goalie Noora Räty and National Team captain 

Emma Laaksonen visited the camp on Thursday. 

Two Finnish National Team players, goalie Noora Räty and 

National Team captain Emma Laaksonen, both 2010 Olympic 

bronze medalists, visited the camp on Thursday. They took part 

in teams’ morning practices and gave players some tips and 

advice. Both of them were really surprised of the high level of 

skills that the players in the camp have. They were also 

impressed about the various communication methods players 

and coaches use, not sharing a common language.  

Räty was a participant of the women’s development camp six 

years ago and has good memories from the camp. She said that 

she learned a lot of new skills and got to know many new 

friends. Actually, she’s now studying in the Minnesota University 

because of a friend she met at camp in 2004. 

When we asked, what kind of advice the girls would want to give 

to the young players here at camp, they both said that it’s 

important to construct your life outside ice hockey so that you 

have a chance to practice daily with full power. Also it is 

important to always give your best, without losing your sense of 

humor.  

    

Two minutes in the boxTwo minutes in the boxTwo minutes in the boxTwo minutes in the box    

Today’s highlights: 

Only one more day of action on the ice is 

left of this year’s camp. While the players 

are getting tired from all the games and 

practices, they are still working hard for 

wins. 

Saturday’s weather forecast: 

The forecast promises that the weather will 

be again pretty warm, around 28˚C with a 

lot of sunshine. Finnish summer is truly 

showing it’s best side to you, so enjoy it 

while you can! 

Quote of the day: 

Every ice hockey player is able to play 

football, but most of the football players 

can’t even skate! 

(An unidentified Camp Director) 
 

Question of the day: 

Yesterday’s questionYesterday’s questionYesterday’s questionYesterday’s question: Which team’s 

played in the 2010 women’s Olympic final 

and what was the final result? 

AnswerAnswerAnswerAnswer: Canada vs USA, 2-0   

Today’Today’Today’Today’s question:s question:s question:s question: 

Who was the first female hockey player to 

play official men’s games in Finland? 

 

  

REMEMBER to prepare yourself for tomorrows REMEMBER to prepare yourself for tomorrows REMEMBER to prepare yourself for tomorrows REMEMBER to prepare yourself for tomorrows 

closing ceremony!closing ceremony!closing ceremony!closing ceremony!        

        

PracticePracticePracticePractice your team and group performances your team and group performances your team and group performances your team and group performances,,,, so  so  so  so 

wewewewe can all enjoy a great show tomorrow! can all enjoy a great show tomorrow! can all enjoy a great show tomorrow! can all enjoy a great show tomorrow!    

                        

                



Meet Team Green Meet Team Green Meet Team Green Meet Team Green –––– Saving the Planet Saving the Planet Saving the Planet Saving the Planet!!!!    

 

                  Team Green played last night against Team Red. 

 

Goalkeepers:Goalkeepers:Goalkeepers:Goalkeepers:    

30303030 Kung Sarah   SUI 

31313131 Ranne Tiina   FIN 

Defensemen:Defensemen:Defensemen:Defensemen:    

3333 Moreau Kate   USA 

4 4 4 4 Fritz Theresa   GER 

5 5 5 5 Ballardini Elena  ITA 

6 6 6 6 Bloom Jodie   GBR 

7 7 7 7 Monreal June  ESP 

8 8 8 8 Mc Caughley Cherise  IRL 

Forwards:Forwards:Forwards:Forwards:    

10 10 10 10 Alanko Christa  FIN 

11111111 Mihailikova Alica  SVK 

12121212 Willenshofer Julia  AUT 

13131313 Patchett Stephanie  NZL 

14141414 Bezrucko Daniela  LAT 

15151515 Ernst Line   DEN 

16161616 Ferik Evelin   HUN 

17171717 De Wolf Renee  BEL 

18 18 18 18 Crompton Sharnita  AUS 

Staff:Staff:Staff:Staff:    

MCMCMCMC Andersson Peter   NZL 

CCCC Alderson Sean  GBR 

CCCC Laloi Jennifer  FRA 

CCCC Holst Erika   SWE 

CCCC Parkkulainen Ville  FIN 

TMTMTMTM Hanser Edgar  AUT 

EMEMEMEM Järvenkylä Heikki  FIN 

Vierumäki Times sat down with one of the coaches of the Team Green, 

the Swedish National Team player, Erika Holst. She told Vierumäki 

Times that she is really proud of Team Green’s performance so far at the 

camp. Holst also feels good about every player from every line, being 

able to step up in the games and being ready to take responsibility of 

their own actions. The only thing that she probably would like to see 

more from her girls is that Team Green would bring their energy and 

good communication from outside the rink also into their games. 

Holst, who is now coaching at a University, said that the best thing 

about the camp is that it brings hockey people from all around the world 

together. She really enjoys seeing female hockey players from different 

backgrounds playing and having fun together. 

When we asked how and why Holst started coaching, she said that it 

just sort of happened automatically after her career and before she even 

noticed, she was coaching. Holst finds coaching young players very 

rewarding and she especially enjoys it, when she can guide players to 

the right track and help them find their own ways to do things. 

If Holst could give an advice to young female hockey players, it would be 

that girls need to be mentally and physically tough, and they have to 

realize that sometimes in hockey you get injured or hurt. But like Holst 

says – that’s part of the game! 

Team Green will face Team Black tonight at 4.30pm! So let’s all be eco-

friendly and GO GREEN!!! 

MC = Mentor CoachMC = Mentor CoachMC = Mentor CoachMC = Mentor Coach        C = CoachC = CoachC = CoachC = Coach    

TM = Team ManagerTM = Team ManagerTM = Team ManagerTM = Team Manager        EM = Equipment Manager  EM = Equipment Manager  EM = Equipment Manager  EM = Equipment Manager      


